BE THE HERO
We make gift giving easy. One call or email is all it takes. We’ll set up easy billing and
tracking. We handle the mailing and manage your lists. Customized note insertion per
your request. Volume discounts and no order is too small! We can ship 1 or 1,000.
Cold pack shipping available to insure perfect delivery.
Call 888-690-1336 or email CorporateVIP@SweetSecretsChocolate.com to schedule
a free corporate gift consultation. We’ll even send you a free sample! Easy as that.

“

I hear from almost every one of my customers when they receive
your Chocolate Pretzel Pizza. How’s that for results?!

”

Sweet Secrets Chocolate was formed by two friends with a passion for
chocolate and an eye for detail. Our chocolates are artfully made by hand.
Each piece is finished to perfection and packaged with care. Based near
Chicago, Sweet Secrets Chocolate is nationally known for innovation in new
product development. Sweet Secrets Chocolate. . . meant to be shared!

TM

www.SweetSecretsChocolate.com | 888-690-1336
As seen in Chocolate Connoisseur Magazine, Candy Industry Magazine,
Chicago Business News, New York Business Journal, Los Angeles Daily News
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BE ORIGINAL
BE REMEMBERED
Sweet Secrets Chocolate creates unique, delicious and fun
chocolate specialties that are sure to bring lots of smiles
and make lasting impressions. Whether you want to affirm
relationships, recognize employees, or generate sales,
Sweet Secrets Chocolate can provide the perfect gift to
make sure your customers and employees feel special.

BE SWEET
Client and Vendor Gifts

BE A HIT
The Chocolate Pretzel Pizza is a Hit and available
in three sweet sizes for your gifting convenience!
A finalist for the 2013 National Chocolate & Dessert Industry’s
Best New Product of the Year, the Chocolate Pretzel Pizza has
been a smashing success! A crunchy pretzel “crust” drenched
in chocolate and loaded with a chocolate lovers dream list of
toppings. It comes in a pizza style box and includes a
chocolate-busting mallet that can be customized with your
company’s logo! Fun to receive, fun to break, and fun to eat.
Perfect for any occasion, plenty for sharing with friends,
family or coworkers, and a price that will fit your budget.

Special Occasions:
Birthdays, Get Well, Retirement, Anniversaries, Loss, New Home, Holiday

Referral Appreciation
New Product Launches
Incentive Programs

YOUR LOGO HERE!

Employee Appreciation

Customize the Chocolate Pretzel Pizza with Your Logo or

Team Building

message on the chocolate-busting mallet. Engraved or

Recognition and Rewards

color-printed. Your custom mallet is sure to be a hit in the

Professional Achievements

office long after the Chocolate Pretzel Pizza is gone. Sweet!

Just Because Everyone Loves Chocolate
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